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Bro. Burket Continues His
Report On Visiting Churches
BILL BURKET
Farmington, New Mexico

ed in the bathroom at this time.
Some have said about me that I
will be late for my funeral. This
could be a fact, as I am looking
for the uppertaker and not the
undertaker. So, I arrived on the
scene as the candles were being
blown out to keep the cake from
burning up. We had a blessed
service this evening. It started
off with the sweetest singing this

October 26 — Fortieth day.
After a hefty breakfast on a
foggy morning, I finally got on
the road as the fog was lifting.
Bro. Furman Jones escorted me
WHOLE NUMBER 1720 to Aurora, Ind. where I had deASHLAND, KENTUCKY, JANUARY 1, 1972
TOL. 40, No. 47
cided to take the ferry across the
Ohio River to the beautiful state
of Kentucky, rather than face the
heavy traffic towards Cincinnati.
A little historical fact that might
1. John the Baptist baptized Not only so; but only those who be of interest concerning Aurora.
By W. T. ROUSE
confessed their sins were baptiz- Many years ago there was a vioonly believers.
Jesus ordained two companion
Matthew gives us the record in ed. "And were baptized of Him lent case of rape and I beliave,
ordinances — baptism and the his Gospel, third chapter as fol- in Jordan confessing their sins." murder committed in this town.
Lord's Supper. They are both of lows: "In those days came John Only those who had a conscious- It involved a white woman and a
divine origin and symbolize sig- the Baptist, preaching in the wil- ness of guilt, and made a confes- colored man. The city fathers had
nificant truths. They have their derness of Judea, and saying, sion of their sins, were baptized. a law passed whereby no black
proper place in the divine repent ye, for the kingdom of But one more thing was required: man was to be found in town afeconomy and to pervert them in heaven is at hand." (Verses 1 and "Bring forth therefore fruits meet ter sundown. As near as I know,
any wise is to be guilty of re- 2). "Then went out to Him, Jeru- for repentance." That is, show there are few, or no colored folk,
bellion against Christ. If He has salem and all Judea, and all the me by your changed life, that you living in this place at this time.
established baptism and pointed region round about the Jordan, are truly converted. Relate an ex- For those who wish to be segreDllt its form and its subject, it is and were baptized of Him in Jor- perience of grace. John was not gated, you might move to this
disobedience on the part of His dan, confessing their sins. But satisfied with a mere feigned re- town. That is if you hurry, and
people to change in any wise His when He saw many of the Phari- pentance, and a formal confes- if civil rights enthusiasts or HEW
appointments. In this article, sees and Sadducees come to His sion of sin, but demanded fruits doesn't get wind of this fact first.
In the afternoon I arrived at a
when I speak of Infant Baptism, baptism, He said unto them: 0 answerable to an amended life.
it will be understood that I do generation of vipers, who hath This doubtless called for a delay large house on Boonesboro Avenot in any wise grant that it is warned you to flee from the in the administration of the or- nue in Lexington, Ky. This is the
baptism at all, but for the sake wrath to come? Bring forth there- dinance. And this was true in the home of the William Jackson famnf convenience and courtesy, I fore fruits meet for repentance" second and third centuries, as his- ily and Elder Lee Coleman. This
2al1 it baptism. If infants were (Verses 5-8). Then verse eleven, tory plainly records. But if we is also the headquarters for Caddo
BILL BURKET
baptized by our Lord and His "I indeed baptize you with water grant that this did not necessari- Baptist Mission.
I enjoyed the hospitality and side of glory (no instrumental
apostles, we ought to do the same. unto repentance."
ly follow in the practice of John
the object of this article is to
In this short narrative the truth the Baptist, we cannot escape the blessed fellowship of these belov- accompaniment either). I preachexamine into the Scripture for an is given that John preached re- plain conclusion of the record that ed people for about two days. ed on "The Ten Virgins" concernanswer to the question, "Are in- pentance, and baptized "unto," John would not baptize any pro- This evening Sister Jackson de- ing the glorious truths of the
fants fit subjects for baptism?" that is, in respect to, in refer- fessed convert until he (John) was cided to start it off by whipping Baptist bride. The blessed presIf not, "How did the practice ori- ence to, repentance. None were satisfied t h e conversion was up a cake in commemoration ence of the Comforter was sensed
ginate?" I will begin with the be- baptized except those who were genuine, and the confession of of my birthday. Therefore, the in the meeting. On my trip, the
ginning, and in so doing, we find baptized unto or with reference sins was sincere, and the life of cake was brought forth with 52 sweet presence of the Holy Spirfrom the divine record that,
to, with respect to, repentance. the applicant for baptism was a candles. Yours truly was strand- (Continued on page 7, column 2)
confirmation of his former repentance a n d acknowledgement
of sins. In the very nature of the
case infants were incapable of
complying with the conditions
which John imposed.
2. Jesus and the disciples baptized only believers.
FRED T. HALLIMAN
By JOE WILSON
cannot all be missionaries, and if
Happily we are not left to conNew Guinea Missionary
Winston-Salem, N. C.
we could, we could not all go
I have had much contact with
jecture on this important matto New Guinea, therefore when
Post-tribs, lately. I am greatly
Dear friends:
ter, for the record is plain in the
Dear
Friend:
you get there and get settled in
saddened by the sight of those
It gives us much pleasure once the work, you will be our eyes Gospel of John, chapter four,
It is with sadness that I sit here
verses
1-3.
"When
therefore
the
again to be able to report to you insofar as New Guinea is conto write you this letter. I am
on the mission patrol that was cerned. Send us reports and pic- Lord knew that the Pharisees had sorry that you have turned from
heard
that Jesus had made and
started in October, and finished tures that we may also see what
the position you once held relabaptized more disciples than John,
you see."
(though Jesus baptized not, but tive to the coming of the Lord.
Beloved, this is indeed a his disciples). He left Judea and You surely have made a poor barstrange and facinating country departed into Galilee. From this gain. I think you will agree that
and in the 3450 days that I have record we learn that Jesus fol- my position is the best position,
Eipent in New Guinea I would say lowed the example of his har- if we could have our choice. Of
that I have had at least that many binger, John the Baptis t, and course, we both desire to know
new experiences. It gives me a proceeded first to make disciples, and follow the Word of God, and
great deal of satisfaction to be and then He baptized them. It not our choice on this matter.
However, it is with some hope
able to share some of these ex- makes no difference that Jesus
periences with you just as I have did not personally administer the that I begin this series of letters
seen them. I try to make my re- ordinance; suffice it to say that to you. You seem to have a desire
ports as near "live," as is pos- the disciples baptized under the to know about the matter. You
say, "I pray that the Lord will
sible, rather than pages of dry direction of Jesus. The only point
statistics. I trust that you have (Continued on page 7, column 4) enlighten me concerning the
truths of His Return." I have
been able to sort of walk with
much respect for you. I believe
me
through
these
jungles
and
FRED T. HALLIMAN
you
truly know the Lord. I bemountains on this patrol. My re- OUR RADIO MINISTRY
lieve you study His Word. I bein November. I always try to give port begins today with a diary
WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL lieve you want to know the truth.
JOE WILSON
you these reports just as they quotation.
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
I believe the Holy Spirit is the turning in that direction. I do
happened. I well remember sevNov. 5, "D.Q." We left Tuguteacher of His people. So, I have want to say right at the start that
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
eral years ago when I was almost ali this
morning about 7:20. In
much hope that you will be I do not desire, nor intend to
ready to leave America for New
THIS IS A WORK OF FAITH brought back to the truth you
less than an hour we had came
Guinea that Brother Gilpin said
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
upon a woman working in a
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
have turned from. I pray that
to me: "Brother Halliman, we
garden. Soon we learned that
God will use me to help you in
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR this important matter. It is my
she had a husband; a talk with
(Continued on page 3, column 2)
sincere desire to be a blessing to
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

Paid Girculalion 7n 1411 eSlales find 7n Many Foreign Gouniries
To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

SHALL INFANTS BE BAPTIZED
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Continuation Of Report On
The Kopiago-Poguaia Patrol

A Frank Open Letter To A
Post-Tribulation Friend

'en
THE DEAD SEA

CHRISTIAN BEWARE
To be read and pondered over
on the knees alone with God.
1. WHEN you grow bolder
with sin, or with temptations to
sin than you were in your more
then be sure
watchful state
something is wrong.
2. WHEN you make a small
matter of those sins and infirmities which once seemed grievous
to you and almost intolerable.
3. WHEN you settle down to a
course of religion that gives you
but little labor, and leave out the
hard and costly part.
4. WHEN your God and Saviour
grows a little strange to you, and
your religion consists in conversing with men and their books and
not with God and His Book.
5. WHEN you delight more in
hearing and talking, than in secret prayer and the Word.

naptist "IExam ner 1Ju1fit
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin IMA,
.-

"HEIRS AND JOINT-HEIRS"
"And if children, then heirs:
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
Christ: if so be that we suffer
with him, that we may be also
glorified together."—Rom. 8:17.
This text is taken out of this
8th chapter of Romans, which is
one of the outstanding chapters
of the Word of God. It has always reminded me of the Garden
of Eden. It is said concerning the
Garden of Eden that it had in it
"all manner of delights," and certainly Romans 8 has in it "all
manner of delights."

i

If I were shut up to preach I realized that every time I took
from this 8th chapter of Romans a step, it was bringing me not
alone for the rest of my life, I only nearer to the top of the ladam sure that I could not cover der, but it was bringing me higher
the extent nor the teachings that up the ladder. That is the way
are found within Romans 8. To that I look at this text of Scripme, it is a marvelous chapter, ture. I think that Paul has given
and the subject matter in it is to us a ladder, and every step
enough to last a Bible preacher that we take on this ladder helps
a lifetime. It is truly an inexhaust- us to climb to something higher.
ible mine, and I think my text
You'll notice that he says we
is, perhaps, one of the outstand- are children (that means sonship),
ing verses of the chapter.
and then he says, "And if chilI was climbing up on a ladder dren, then heirs" (that means
a few days ago, and as I did so, (Continued on page 2, column 1)

The Jordan River terminates
in what the Bible calls the Salt
Sea (Genesis 14:3) and the Greeks
(2nd century A.D.) calls the Dead
Sea. Josephus called this body of
water Asphaltites (Jos. Ant. 1:8:
1), probably because its floor
consists of asphalt and is impervious to water. It is about 47
miles long and an average of 91/a
miles wide north of the great
promontory, called Lisan (the
Tongue). Its surface is presently
1,292 feet below sea level. The
water has a 25% chemical content, 10% of which is sodium
chloride (comon table salt). The
monetary value of the chemicals
is considered to be more than the
aggregate wealth of the nations
of the world — Biblical Research
Monthly.
(It is not surprising that many
nations have covetous eyes on
this wealth.—Ed.).
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god, who knows when to give, and how to give, and what to give, as well as what not to give.
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the unsaved are not mentioned. service, because it does not say,
We are heir to all things that of righteousness. The Apostl e
In this verse, he is talking about "If you are servants, then you pertain to God. Listen:
Paul says:
children, heirs, and joint-heirs.
are heirs."
"He that overcometh shall in- "By faith Noah, being warned
Notice a Scripture in that re- herit all things."—Rev. 21:7.
of God of things not seen as yet,
II
JOHN R. GILPIN
spect:
Editor
"For all things are yours." — moved with fear, prepared an ark
THE GROUND OF OUR HEIR"Nevertheless what saith the I Cor. 3:21.
Editorial Department, located SHIP.
to the saving of his house; by the
scripture? Cast out the bondwomIn a general sense, as far as which he condemned the world,
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
My text says, "And if children, an
and
her
son: for the son of our heirship is concerned, we are and became heir of the righteouswhere all subscriptions and com- then heirs." We are heirs on the
munications should be sent. Ad- basis that we are children of God. the bondwoman shall not be heir heirs of all things that God pos- ness which is by faith."—Heb. 11:
with the son of the freewoman." sess, but in a particular sense, 7.
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
This helps me very, very defi—Gal. 4:30.
there are things of which we are
41101.
How do we have righteousness?
nitely to know that the ground
Paul is writing to the churches heirs.
Certainly
not in ourselves, for we
of
my
heirship
is
the
fact
that
I
Published weekly, with paid
of Galatia, and he is writing as
We are heirs of salvation. Lis- read:
circulation in every state and am a child of God.
if to say that so far as meritorious ten:
"And all our righteousnesses
You will notice that the ground service,
many foreign countries.
or bond service, that we
"Are they not all ministering are as filthy rags."—Isa. 64:6.
of our heirship does not follow
might render is concerned, it does spirits, sent forth to minister for
SUBSCRIPTION RAT'S
How do we have righteousness?
from ordinary creation, for it is
One year
not qualify us to be heirs of God. them who shall be heirs of sal- This text says that Noah,
$2.00; Two years
$3.50
by
not
written,
"If
creatures,
then
Ph'. years
$7.00; Life
$25.00
I'll have you notice also that vation?"—Heb. 1:14.
faith, prepared an ark, whereby
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 heirs." You don't find anywhere the ground of our heirship
is not
Primarily, Paul is talking about he condemned the world and savin this Scripture that it says that by
When you subscribe for others or
ceremonial observances. It is angels, and he says that angels ed his own household, and thus
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 if you are a creature of God, then
not written in this text, nor in are ministering spirits, and they became heir of the righteousness
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address you are His heir. We are all God's
any text in the Word of God, that have been sent forth to minister of God.
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 creatures,
but it does not follow if you have
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
been circumcised or to a certain group: those who are
Beloved, God looks upon you
that the ground of our heirship if
10 yearly.
you have been baptized, then heirs of salvation.
and
sees you clothed in the rightfollows
from
ordinary
creation.
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States.
you are heirs. Instead, the AposBeloved, when you talk about eousness of His Son. He does not
You'll notice also that the tle
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
Paul very specifically tells us inheriting something, most peo- see you clothed in
your own
weeks In advance The Post Office does ground of our heirship does not
that we are made heirs on the ple think in terms of dollars and filthy rags, in
not forward second class mall and they follow from
your own garments
natural descent. It basis of
charge us 10c for each "change of adceremonial performances. cents. If you talk to an individual of self-righteousness, but He sees
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- is not written that if you are a
Listen:
about him becoming the posses- you clothed in the righteousness
pense
child of Abraham, then you are
"Cometh this blessedness then sor of an inheritance, he begins of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Entered as second class matter an heir. We read:
upon the circumcision only, or up- to see dollar signs dancing in
How is it that you are thus
"Neither, because they are the
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office
on the uncircumcision also? for front of his eyes, and he can hear clothed? Because you are
the
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the seed of Abraham, are they all we
say that faith was reckoned the cash register click.
heir of righteousness.
children: but, In Isaac shall thy
act of March 3, 1879.
to Abraham for righteousness."—
That is not what we are heirs
We are also the heirs of God's
seed be called.
Rom. 4:9.
of. We are heirs of something kingdom. Listen:
That is, They which are the
You'll notice that our ground better, something greater, some- "Hearken, my beloved, brethchildren of the flesh, these are
of heirship is not based on cere- thing more wonderful, something ren, Hath not God chosen the
not the children of God: but the
monial observances. If you were that will last indefinitely. We are poor of this world rich in faith,
children of the promise are count(Continued from page one)
a Jew of the Old Testament, you heirs of salvation.
and heirs of the kingdom which
ed
for
the seed.
heirship). Then he goes on to say
We are heirs of eternal life. he hath promised to them that
For this is the word of promise. would have the ceremony of the
that we are joint-heirs with
love him?"—James 2:5.
Christ. So every step that we take At this time will I come, and
Don't you think we have a
on this ladder leads us to some- Sarah shall have a son.
good inheritance? Don't you think
And not only this; but when
thing greater and something bigwe have an inheritance that is
ger — sons, heirs, and joint-heirs Rebecca also had conceived by
better than silver and gold? Don't
one, even by our father Isaac;
with the Lord Jesus Christ.
The New Year lies before you
you think we have an inheritance
(For the children being not yet
that is better than houses and
born, neither having done any
Like a spotless track of snow;
THE UNSAVED ARE EX- good or evil, that the purpose of
lands and office buildings and
CLUDED.
farms? Don't you think we have
Be careful how you tread it,
God according to election might
an inheritance that is better than
The unsaved are entirely ex- stand, not of works, but of him
For every mark will show.
anything that can be found so
cluded from this passage of Scrip- that calleth);
far
as this world is concerned?
It
was
said
unto
chilabout
talking
her,
is
The elder
ture. This
As I was thinking in terms of
dren, heirs, and joint-heirs, so shall serve the younger.
this text, I thought of all the
As it is written, Jacob have I circumcision. As a Christian to- Listen:
the unsaved are excluded entireday, you would have the cere—That being justified by his things that a man might inherit
loved,
but
Esau
uncan
verse.
You
have
I hated."— mony of baptism. But there is not
ly from this
grace, we should be made heirs from a loved one here in this
derstand why that is true. A dead Rom. 9:7-13.
a hint that our heirship depends according to the hope of eternal world, and I added them up and
Notice that our heirship does
man cannot inherit an estate.
upon ceremonial observances.
life."—Titus 3:7.
I calculated, and I concluded that
Neither can a dead soul inherit not follow according to natural
An Arminian hasn't any inher- if I were the heir of all these
ground
the
that
I
then,
say
of
descent. It is not written that if
the kingdom of God.
our heirship does not follow from itance. An Arminian expects to things, and were not the heir of
Just think about it. A will is you are a child of Abraham, then ordinary creation, for it is not lose his salvation. He expects to the things
of God, then I would
you
are
an
heir.
Rathef, it says,
being read in ,a court, and as that
written that if you are creatures, be,saved today and maybe lost be a pauper indeed in the sight of
will is read, various individuals "If children, then heirs."
then heirs. It doth not follow from tomorrow; maybe get his salva- God. As it is, being an heir of
are being named as beneficiaries
Furthermore, you'll notice that natural descent, because it is not tion back the next day, and prob- all things of
the Lord, I stand
of that will. Suddenly, the name the ground of our heirship does written that if you are children ably lose it again the next., He as an
immeasurably wealthy inman
a
who had died two or not follow by meritorious service. of Abraham, then you are heirs. doesn't have eternal life; he has dividual, because
of
I am an heir of
three years previously is men- It is not written that if you are It does not come by meritorious a conditional life. Therefore he
God.
tioned. I say, beloved, that dead servants, then you are heirs. service, for it
is not written that is not an heir of God. He is not
What is my position? I am not
man, whose body is disintegrat- There is not a hint in this text, if you are servants, then heirs. It an heir to the hope of eternal
only an heir of God, not only am
ing in the soil out there in the nor anywhere in the Bible, that does not come by ceremonial
life.
obI going to inherit something, and
cemetery — that dead man can- if you are a servant, you thereby servances, for
Oh, what a blessing it is to
it is not written
not only have I already inherited
not inherit anything.
become an heir.
that if you have been circumcised know that one thing that I am something from God, with much
heir
to,
is
Beloved, as a dead man cannot
eternal
life!
I
You remember the story of the or baptized, then you are heirs.
have a more yet to inherit, but
I am a
life that is bounded by God on
inherit an estate, neither can a prodigal son, how that he said,
I ask then, what is the ground
joint-heir with Jesus Christ.
every side. He is before me; He
dead soul inherit the kingdom of "I'll go home, and I'll tell Father of our heirship? My
text says,
You know the meaning of an
God.
to make me as a hired servant. "If children, then heirs." Belov- is behind me; He is to the right
Let us remember then, as we I'm not worthy to be a son. I'll ed, God has a lot of heirs, but of me; He is to the left of me; heir. You know the meaning
study this text of Scripture, that come back as a hired servant." they are heirs not because they He walks before me; He walks when you say that you are an
there is not one single thing here But when the old father saw him, are His creatures, and not be- behind me; He upholds me from heir to a piece of property. But,
for that individual that is outside he received him as a son. God cause they are children of Abra- beneath; He reaches -down from beloved, do you know the meaning of jdint-heir? This text says
the Lord Jesus Christ, and who does not have any hired servants. ham, and not because of any above and pulls me up. My life,
that
we are joint-heirs with Jesspiritually,
is
an eternal life. I
knows not God, as his Father and He doesn't hire anybody to work meritorious service on their part,
say, beloved, I am an heir of us Christ.
Jesus Christ as His Son. Here is for him.
and not because of any ceremoAs I meditated upon this Scripa verse that completely excludes
I say, beloved, the ground of nial observances, but they are salvation and an heir of eternal
ture last evening, I wished that
the unsaved, to the extent that our heirship is not by meritorious heirs of God because they are life.
We are also heirs of promise. I might have a lawyer to talk to,
children of God. Being regenerWe read:
that I might ask him the meaning
ated into the family of God, or,
"Wherein God, willing mor e of the w or d, "joint - heir." I
in other words, being born again
abundantly to she w unto the thought, "It would be asking too
into the family of God by His heirs
of promise the immutability much to call somebody at his
Holy Spirit, is the one and only of
his counsel, confirmed it by home, and I just won't do it." But
ground of heirship. No man is an
an oath."—Heb. 6:17.
the more I thought about it and
heir of God who has not become
I think about the marvelous meditated upon it, the more that
a child of God by being born
promises of God within the Bi- I was impressed that I wanted to
again of the Holy Spirit and beble. How many there are I do ask some lawyer if I were right
coming a partaker of the family
not begin to say, but I rejoice in my opinion. I went to the teleBOUND
of God.
this day to know that we are phone and called one of the barIN
I say, therefore, that this text heirs of promise.
risters in this area and asked him
excludes the unsaved, and it preNotice -also that we are heirs the meaning of the word, "jointREAL MOROCCO
sents to us the ground of our of the grace of God. We read:
heir."
heirship — namely, being chil"Likewise, ye husbands, dwel1
He said, "I'd have to look it up
dren of God.
with them according to knowl- in a law book to fully
Leather Lined
present
edge, giving honour unto the wife, all the distinctions, and
III
I am at
WHAT IS IT THAT WE ARE as unto the weaker vessel, and home. I probably can't be of much
ONLY
as being heirs together of the help to you." I said, "Let
THE HEIRS OF?
,
me tell
When you talk about being an grace of life; that your prayers you what I think it means, and
heir here within this world, you be not hindered."—I Pet. 3:7.
you tell me if I am anywhere
usually think about some distant
Peter is telling us that a hus_ within a hundred miles of it.
relative maybe dying and leaving band and a wife, if they want Does it mean this: that if you and
Available In Black, Red, or Blue
to you his fortune, and thus you their prayers not to be hindered, I were to fall heir to a piece of
become heir to whatever may that they are to dwell together, property, I couldn't dispose of it
have been left to you thereby.
SAMPLE
and that the husband is to give unless you were agreeable and
to
ch.
2.8.
Omega,
13 "I am Alpha and
Beloved, here is a passage of honor unto the wife, as unto the you couldn't dispose of it unless
TYPE FACE
the beginning and the end, the zirer.7.
yaTin,4.8.
Scripture that tells us that if we weaker vessel, and thereby
sIVIL19.17.
first and the last
both I were agreeable? We both have
are children, then we are heirs. together become heirs
to the to agree in order to dispose of
What is the child of God heir to? grace of God. ,
that piece of property."
—ORDER FROM _
He said, "Of course, that's exBeloved,
am
an
I
heir
of
salva
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
tion; I am an heir of eternal life actly what it means."
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
I am an heir of promise; and I am
I said, "Thank you. That is all
JANUARY 1, 1972
an heir of the grace of God.
I wanted to know."
More than that, I , am an heir (Continued on page 3, column 1)
PAGE TWO
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A Blessed New Year
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Pride was the sin of the angels in heaven.

'Heirs and Joint-Heirs' soul inherit the kingdom of God.

I

(Continued from page two)
Thank God, I can never lose
my salvation. Listen:
"And I give unto them eternal
life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them
Out of my hand. My Father,
which gave them me, is greater
than all; and no man is able to
pluck them out of my Father's
hand."—John 10:28,29.
"For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come,
Nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Rom. 8:38,39.
Beloved, I am a joint-heir with
Jesus Christ. I can't dispose of
my heirship. I can't dispose of
what I have inherited in God
through Jesus Christ because He
and I are joint-heirs. Though I
might sometime desire not to be
a Christian, and though I might
someday desire to lose my salvation, thank God, I couldn't do
it, because Jesus Christ and I
are joint-heirs together. I can't
dispose of anything unless my
joint-heir agrees to it. Beloved,
thank God, He would never agree
to my losing or forfeiting my salvation, because He is joint-heir
to it.
Isn't this a precious text of
Scripture? Isn't it rich beyond
measure to know that if you are
a child, then you are an heir;
and if you are an heir, then you
are a joint-heir with Jesus Christ.
That is your status as God's
child.
CONCLUSION
I come back to the beginning
of my message wherein I said
that a dead man cannot inherit
an estate, and neither can a dead

I speak now to that one who is
outside of Jesus Christ, who is
dead in trespasses and sin. I plead
with you that Jesus Christ might
become your Saviour, that you
might be made alive, that you
might become a child of God, that
you might be adopted into God's
family, and that you might become an heir of God and a jointheir with Jesus Christ.
Might it please the Lord to
take you who are unsaved and
dead in trespasses and sin, and
make a child of God of you, and
thereby an heir of God and a
joint-heir with the Lord Jesus
Christ.
May God bless you!

"Ml
Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page one)
him revealed that at least 4
more lived close by. We persuaded the man and woman to
take us to their house. A service was held at their house.
After we left this place we spent
most of the day hacking our
way through thick jungle undergrowth. About 3 p.m. we
descended about 2000 feet to
the bottom of a deep gorge. An
hour later we had crossed the
river at the bottom of the
gorge. We are camped tonight
on the banks of the Poguaia.
River. About 5 p.m. the sun
was hid from us and shortly
afterwards it began to get dark.
As I write this the river rushes
by with a roar that makes one's
hair feel like the fur on a cat's
back looks when rubbed the
wrong way, "end D.Q."
We had enjoyed a good rest at
Tuguali and had had a good ministry among the folk there. If it
had not been for the shortage of

food, and the fact that we had
several other places to go before
our food supply was exhausted,
I would like to have spent about
3 days there. However, we felt
that due to circumstances, it
would be to the mutual benefit
of all to move on.
We had made iuquiries as to
whether any other folk lived in
that area or not and had been
assured that no one else lived
with in miles of these. Two years
ago I had slept within two hours
walk of our present camp, had
preached to 6 people and had
been assured by them that they
were the only people in the entire
area. We had found 21 people
here at Tuguali and indications
were that they had lived in this
present area for several years.
Therefore, when we were told by
this group that no one else lived
within miles I took that with a
grain of salt.
Almost immediately after we
left this place we found a well
beaten and apparently much used
trail. This meant only one of two
things, either this group that we
had just spent the night with
used this trail to lead off to distant gardens or hunting grounds,
or else it was used to visit another group, or both.
I did not say anything, but was
not at all surprised when about
45 minutes after we had set out
that some one suddenly announced that a woman had been seen
in a garden a little distance down
the mountain side. At first she
was afraid and had not some
one reassured her, within a few
seconds she would have disappeared into the bush.
After the woman got over her
fright she seemed to be a little
sullen and reluctant to talk at first
(sort of unuSual for a woman of
any race). We questioned her as
to whether she had a husband
or not. We knew that she was
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bound to be attached to some- their footing and plunged down
one for women do not live alone a few feet in free falling. Each
in these New Guinea mountains time someone would fall this
and jungles. She said "no" at would start an avalanche of loose
first (and later on when I saw rock falling and those of us that
her husband I could not blame were in front would have to scurher much for trying to hide the ry for safety or get carried away
fact), but she knew that we did with the rocks.
Finally some of us came to the
not believe her, so she finally
said "yes, she had a man." She very edge of a vast chasm. We
declared though that there was could not see the water at first
only the two of them. She had but knew that it was down there
no more than finished telling us somewhere. A peep over the
that he was off hunting some- edge revealed that it \was dark
where, when suddenly he step- and forbidding and a long way
down to where the roaring river
ped out of hiding.
In the wilds of New Guinea was passing through thq earth
in many cases the females are below us. Someone remarked,
used as decoys. When suspected "We are here, but how are we
danger is near from approaching going to get across this place."
people a tribe or few individuals Upon further inspection it provwill leave a single woman, i.e., ed to be about 25 to 30 feet
one, working in a garden to see across. The idea of trying to
what the reactions are going to climb back out of this steep
be. If real danger is apparent gorge the way we had come, to
they will wait until near contact try to find some other way
with the female is made and around, was almost frightening
then the arrows will start flying. as was the immediate situation
However, if there is only a man before us. It was getting late
and woman together and strange and to try to make camp for
folk are approaching the man the night here and hope for a
will usually hide in the bush solution tomorrow was unthinkmainly to save his own skin, for able as we were barely hanging
if there is only one man and a on to where we were. Our only
woman, in many cases the man way out was to try to get across
is usually killed by enemy tribes_ to the other side.
men and they take the woman.
While we were pondering our
As soon as it was apparent to plight and trying to figure a way
this man that we had come to how to get across to the other
do no harm he came out of the side one of the carriers discovbush. We talked to him for a ered a place where someone had
while and asked where his house crossed before. Three long poles
was, it was a long way off he spanned the two banks. Upon
said. We asked about any other inspection they appeared to be
people and he told us that he in bad shape. I was the only
had a daughter, then another one, insofar as I knew, that could
daughter. But surely these were swim, and while I was the heavnot being left alone in the bush, iest one in the group I did not
so far away we said. Then he want any one falling into that
said his mother-in-law was car- water below that could not swim.
ing for them and finally told us On the other side there was plenty
that she had a husband also. It of material to make a fairly detook us fully thirty minutes to cent crossing but this side was
get this information out of him. almost bare. After a prayer I
It was sort of like extracting decided to try it across on the
existing saplings. Once I got
teeth — one at a time.
He agreed to take us to his started there would be no return
house which proved to be a very for it was too steep and the sapshort distance. Once there we lings would not stand the strain
found all but the elderly man, —I would either go all the way
and we took for granted they across or all the way to the botwere telling the truth by now, tom.
when they said that he went off
I had hardly reached the half
to his other house -late the aft- way point when one of the sapernoon before and had not re- ling gave away and the old vines
turned. We assembled the five that they were lashed together
people (these were first contact with began to break loose from
people) and the carriers and the other two. For a few fleetthere in a dense jungle with ing seconds I froze to the two
a hole chopped out about 100 remaining poles as I watched the
feet in diameter, we preached third pole fall to the water far
Jesus unto them.
below me and suddenly disapAfter we had preached to them pear. There as if stranded bewe bid them good by and left tween time and eternity on a
them alone to their jungle home bare thread I laid claim to Matand the gospel. It soon became thew 28:18-20 as I have never
apparent as we walked on that before in all my life. I have never
there was no immediate end to seen the dead raised, nor the
this jungle. In fact, it seemed blind to have their sight restored,
that we were locked right in but one thing I am certain of, I
the heart of the New Guinea saw no less a miracle that aftjungles. One man was going in ernoon. What seemed like an
front cutting thick undergrowth eternity was probably more like
with a big knife. Soon we had three seconds as I pulled myself
to assign another man to this together and started on across
task and progress was slow for with full assurance that I would
the next several hours as we make it. I could not tell you
chopped and tugged at vines and much about how exactly I got
a tangled mass of brush both ov- across to the other side but
it was not long before I felt solerhead and underfoot.
We walked for hours with no id rock under my feet again. Aftsign of life other than the myriads er reaching the other side it did
of jungle birds of all descrip- not take long before another long
tions chirping and screaming pole was across, the two existwith fright as we passed through. ing ones being used to slide this
There was also evidence of a one across, and from then on, it
large number of wild hogs in the was a matter of cutting a few
area. About noon or a little aft- more until eventually we had a
er we came upon a small but fairly safe crossing for the carbeautiful river in the jungles riers and the supplies.
Just after we got across the
and the most of us had a refreshing bath in the stream. river there was a good place to
About two p.m. we bypassed make camp. It was the only place
only by a short distance where as the gorge seemed to reach
I had camped for the night some straight up to meet the sky. We
two years previously to this. had had one of the worst days
There was only one person in physically of the entire patrol
the patrol now that had been and at four o'clock in the afternoon we felt as though we had
with me on that occasion.
walked for two days with out a
As we walked on through the
let up. We soon set up camp for
thick forest we soon begin a
the night. As I sat on one of my
very steep descent and the farpatrol boxes that night eating
ther we walked, the steeper it
my supper and listening to the
got, until we were literally
(Continued on page 7, column ii
hanging on to anything we could
get hold of to keep from plunging
down to the bottom of a deep
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river could be heard. Several of
the carriers temporarily 1ost
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"Will the judgment of the nations (Matt. 25:31-46) be on an
individual or national basis? Will any unsaved be permitted to
enter the Millennial kingdom?"
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I have known men whom I
considered to be real Bible scholars who contended that this judgment will be on an individual
basis. But when they do this, I
have some rather serious questions come into my mind. In the
first place, we are told in verse
32 that all nations are to be
gathered before Him. If it be individuals who are to be judged,
why are we not told that all people will be gathered before Him?
Since whatever, or whoever is
under consideration here enter
into life eternal solely because
of their having done the good
deeds mentioned in this Scripture,
how can we justify our preaching
salvation by grace, and grace
alone if this be a judgment of
individuals? Most certainly the
only requirement here is that
whatever is under consideration
must have done these good works.
However, if we let these nations that are in existence when
our Lord comes down to the earth
-to set up His kingdom, we can
continue to preach salvation by
grace so far as the individual i s
concerned. So I hold that these
nations are the Gentile nations,
and that they are to be judged
according to the manner in which
they have treated the Jews.
In am in full accord with
Brother Gilpin's sermon in the
Thanksgiving issue of this paper.
Gen. 12:2-3 applies to individuals,
and it also applies to nations. And
here in the Scripture before us
we see the nations being judged
in accordance with Gen. 12:2-3.
We do not have to sanction everything the Christ-hating Jews say
and do, but we sure had better
not be guilty of(persecuting them.
Let us remember, God gave you
and me eternal life in spite of
our filthy, slimy, sinful selves.
He did it for Christ's sake, not
for ours. So today He is blessing those Christ-hating Jews for
the sake of His faithful remnant
in the soon coming day. During
our Lord's millennial reign I believe that the land of Israel will
be a veritable paradise. Today
streams are breaking out in the
Negeb desert through the tiny
holes in the irrigation pipes which
is making this desert blossom
like a rose. Beersheba has been a
small insignificant town down in
this desert from the days of
Abraham, but today it is a thriving, growing city because this
desert land is producing bountiful crops all around it. God's
faithful remnant in the millennium will reap the real benefit
of all that is taking place in
Israel today.
I do not believe that any nation
that has been guilty of persecuting the Jews will be permitted to
enter into that wonderful millennium. So if you have any idea of
being mayor of Moscow, Berlin,
Cairo, or any other city in any
country that has been persecuting
the Jews. you might as well forget it. We are to reign with
Christ, but it will have to be over
the countries that have been a
blessing to the Jews if I see the
the Scriptures in the right light.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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To be sure there will be unsaved people permitted to enter
the millennial kingdom. I know
of absolutely no Scripture that
would even indicate to me that
only saved people will be permitted to enter that wonderful
kingdom. For a long time I
thought only saved people would
enter it, but I finally woke up to
the fact that I got that out of
my fanciful imagination and not
out of the Book. In Rev. 2:27 we
find that our Lord's faithful saints
are to rule with a rod of iron.
And in Rev. 12:5 and 19:15 we
see The Lord Himself ruling the
nations with a rod of iron. If
only the saints are to enter this
kingdom, why the rod of iron?
Certainly unsaved people will
enter this kingdom. And they will
increase so rapidly that in Rev.
20:7 we see old Satan being
loosed from the bottomless pit
for a little season, and in verse
8 he gathers a n army whose
number is as the sand of the sea.
That's a lot of unsaved people, if
you ask me.

twelve tribes of Israel." (Matthew 19:28).
Jerusalem will be the headquarters of all government or religious teachings.
‘`. . . for out of Zion shall go
forth the law, and the Word of
the Lord from Jerusalem. And
He shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many
people . . ." (Isa. 2:3, 4).
The people of all nations will
make a yearly pilgrimage to worship the Lord. Apparently they
are unsaved, because they are
forced to make this pilgrimage.
The saved would not have to be
forced.
"And it shall come to pass, that
everyone that is left of all the
nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up from year
to year to worship the King, the
Lord of Hosts, and to keep the
feast of tabernacles. And it shall
be, that whoso will not come up
of all the families of the earth
unto Jerusalem to worship the
King, the Lord of Hosts, ever
upon them shall be no rain."
(Zech. 14:16, 17).
From all of the above it appears probable that the unsaved
will be permitted into the kingdom.
8.40.4100.1..
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People of various nations shall
be gathered together in this
judgment, but of course judgment
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for God does not judge people
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and condemn them because they
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are of a certain race or nationBaptist Church
ality, but because of their own
South Shore, Y.
'personal deeds. When we Christians stand before the Judgment
The judgment of the nations Seat of Christ, we shall be judgwill be just as it says, a judg- ed according to our works as perment of the nations. The individ- sons. Likewise when the lost shall
ual judgment is a separate thing stand before the Judgment of the
Great White Throne, they shall be
entirely.
The, judgment of the nations judged as individuals. The lanwill cow, I believe, at the end of guage used in that connection
the tribulation period immediate- makes this plain.
Matt. 25:46 says, "And these
ly following the battle of Arma(the wicked) shall go away into
geddon.
"I will also gather all nations, everlasting punishment, but the
and will bring them down into righteous into life eternal."
In this verse no exceptions are
the valley of Jehoshaphat, and
will plead with them there for my made. The lost of the nations who
people and for my heritage Is- appear in this judgment, all sufrael, whom they had scattered fer the same fate, so far as we
among the nations, and parted read. Likewise the saved all go
"into life eternal."
my land." (Joel 3:2)
This is a judgment that takes
Will there be any unsaved in
place after Christ returns with
the Millennial Kingdom? This is
his people, and it is at the start
a good question. If you ask ten
of the Millennium. Let us remempeople you will probably get ten
ber that the unsaved have gone
different ideas about the whole
off after Anti-Christ and have bething.
come worshippers of his. Only the
All we can do is look at some
Scripture and try to understand
what is going to take place. The
Millennial Kingdom will be on
the earth.
"And they sung a new song,
saying, Thou art worthy to take
the book, and to open the seals
thereof; for Thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to God by Thy
blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation;
and hast made us unto our God
kings and priests; and we shall
reign on the earth." (Rev. 5:9,
10).
"And the Lord shall be King
over all the earth; in that day
shall there be one Lord, and His
name one." (Zech. 14:9).
I assume that if the Lord
reigns over all the earth as Zechariah says and the redeemed
reigns with Him as Revelation
says, there will of necessity be unsaved people over whom we can
reign.
During this time there will be
some changes in Israel. They will
revert to a theocracy. (See Zech.
14:9).
"And Jesus said unto them,
verily I say unto you, that ye
which have followed Me, in the
regeneration when the Son of
Man shall sit in the throne of
His glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones, judging t h e
Rt. 2, Box 182

no

thought of cod's glory.

return of Christ has saved Israel
from destruction, as well as
others who have become Christtians. Christ is dealing with a
vicious, ungodly world — one that
needs to clean up. This passage in
Matt. 25, would seem to indicate that all of the wicked are
sent to their doom.
It is possible that there are
some who have not been identified with the armies of AntiChrist and are dealt with more
leniently? Is it possible that children for instance are permitted
to enter the Millennium? Let us
remember that the multitude who
have come from the heavenly
realm with Christ, are all immortal. Yet, such Scriptures as
Isa. 11: descriptive of the Millennium, portray earthly human
beings. Where do they come
from? Of course they could be
saved — the living inhabitants
of the earth at the time of the return of Christ. Here again I am
not absolutely sure.

I would also remind you that
this judgment is not a judgment
to determine the saved or unsaved, neither will it he based
upon their attitude toward one
another, but toward the brethren.
At the judgment of nations, there
will be three classes; namely:,
sheep nations, goat nations and
the nation making up the brethren of Christ. There is only one
nation on earth that could be
called brethren by Jesus and that
nation is Israel.
"He came unto his own, and
his own received him not." John
1:11.
Brethren, I am very much
aware that there is a spiritual
Israel, but I also know that there
is a national Israel. When God
chose Israel, He chose her out
from among the nations of this
earth to be His peculiar treasure. the apple of his eye, and to
whom He said He was married,
though she is rejected for a season. The nations are to be judged on their care or lack of care
to God's wife (Israel.)
"For thou art an holy people
unto the LORD thy God; the
[Ts-TIN
LORD thy God hath chosen thee
FrELDs
to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are
PASTOR,
noon the face of the earth."
ARABIA BAPTiST
Deut. 7:6.
CHURCH
"Turn. 0 backsliding children,
610 High Street
the LORD; for I am marsaith
Cool Grove,
ried unto you: and I will take
Ohio
you one of a city, and two of a
family, and I will bring you to
The judgment of the nations Zion:" Jer. 3:14.
Many of the promises given to
will be on a national basis rather
than individual. The judgment of Israel in the Old Testament have
individual sinners will take place to do with Israel as a Nation
after the millennial reign is among the nations. As we survey
over. To judge nations, we must the scene in Matt. 25, we see
judge her policy and her attitude the Lord on earth fighting for
toward particular things and sub- the brethren. In fact, when the
jects. Our nation (U.S.) is rep- Lord appears to Israel, He will
resented by her ambassadors appear in the same flesh that He
among the nations of this earth, lived in while in Palestine for He
and in Viet Nam, Germany and was born in flesh as the King of
Korea we are represented by our the Jews. To the church, He will
armed forces stationed in these come as the bridegroom. He was
areas. We are judged by the na- not born to the church as king,
tions through these mediums. rather He is her bridegroom.
They do not judge me individ- When He comes to fight the battle
ually as an American, but of Armageddon. He has on his
through our nation's policies. The thigh, King of ICings, not bridewhole nation is charged as right groom of bridegrooms. Read Rev,
or wrong. It is my belief that the 19. Therefore, He came to be inLord will judge the nations with augurated as 'king of the Jews,
the same yardstick. 'In Matt. 25, fer though He was born king of
you will notice that the Lord the Jews. He was never inaugurated. This must be in the fusays:
"And before him shall be ture. and will be when He comes
gathered all nations: and he shall as king of the brethren, to judge
separate them one from another, the nations as king of the Jews.
as a shepherd divideth his sheep
When He comes to judge the
from the goats." Matt. 25:32.
nations, He will suddenly appear
It is not every individual, on Mt. Olivet, or in the land in
rather all nations. These nations which He was born as King. He
shall be judged at Armageddon will not come to Ohio, but to
through their armed forces and Palestine. for in that land will be
ambassadors with the result of His brethren, the nation of Israel,
their either being blessed and and there He will judge the inhaving an honorable position vading armies of the nations.
with Jesus during his reign, or Read Zech. 14:4.
having a place of dishonor acNo, I do not believe any unrecording to their attitude toward egnerated persons will enter the
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
the brethren.
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Eph. 4:24 which says it is created at what seems to me, to be, your and appeared to • many." Matt. fact that it is first in relationafter God in righteousness and determined insistence on going 27:52, 53.
ship to the resurrection of the
true holiness. Isn't it wonderful into the Tribulation. It seems to
Here is one resurrection of unsaved which-follows at a later
the way the Lord never requires me that you strain mightily in righteous ones. You will say that date. The "first" resurrection is
anything of us but that He pro- your arguments, and that you it was not a glorified resurrec- the "resurrection of life" of John
vides what we need to accom- just ignore the arguments pre- tion. You assume this to uphold 5:29 and includes all those who
.4t plish it? This inner man which sented for my position. I talked your theory. Christ, the first- will be resurrected to life reis the new heart, the new life, much with one who agrees with fruits was already risen, so there gardless of the time o f their
4 which we receive at salvation is you in this. He strained again was no need for an unglorified resurrection.
actually Christ in us, the hope of and again to prove his position. resurrection as in the case of
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
Let me illustrate this. There are
glory. I can do all things through When I answered his arguments, Lazarus.
passages that combine the first
AND FOR WOMEN
he would not accept those ansChrist Who strengtheneth me.
"And after three days and an and second resurrections as if
So often, a wife will find that wers, even though he could not half the Spirit of life from God they took place at one and the
all her "preaching" and "loud refute them. When I gave him entered into them, and they stood same time (John 5:29 and others).
"DAUGHERS OF SARA"
praying" has not brought her arguments for my position, he upon their feet; . . . And they In other passages we learn that
"Likewise ye wives, be in subhusband to the Lord at all. But could not answer them and ad- ascended up to heaven in a these are separated by a thousjection to your own husbands; contrarywise,
he seems to be even mitted it, yet would not accept cloud." Rev. 11:10, 11.
and years. So, this term "the first
that, if any obey not the word,
harder against the gospel. So them. Now, what is it about your
This is the resurrection, and resurrection" includes the resurthey also may without the word
then, she will go to the other ex- position that makes its adherents
rection of all the saved, even
be won by the conversation of the treme. She will not talk at all cling so tenaciously to it, proof or rapture of the two witnesses,
though there will be different
place
will
take
which I believe,
wives; While they behold your about the
Lord or His Word. She no proof?
in the middle of the Tribulation stages in that "first" resurrection.
chaste conversation coupled with begins to
talk, fix her hair and
We agree that there will be a period. Now, you argue that the To illustrate further. The casting
fear. Whose adorning let not be
dress just like the world. Per- Millennium, although, I must say, rapture will take place at the of the wicked into Hell is called
that outward adorning of plaiting
haps she hopes to show her hus- that your Millennium is a far dif- seventh trumpet of Revelation. "the second death." Yet we know
the hair, and of wearing of gold,
band that if he trusts Christ, his ferent thing from what I believe Please note that these two wit- that the beast and the false proor of putting on of apparel; but
life won't have to be so radically the Bible teaches. We agree that, nesses are raised and raptured. phet are cast into the lake of
let it be the hidden man of the
different. The woman who has before the Millennium, there will This is followed by a great earth- fire a thousand years ahead of
heart, in that which is not cortried this will have to admit that be a Tribulation. I fear that, at quake. Then the seventh trumpet others. As the second death does
ruptible even the ornament of a
the last, we will find out that is sounded. So, beyond dispute, not preclude a difference as to
her husband is still unsaved.
meek and quiet spirit, which is
Peter tells us the only way. your Tribulation is different from here is a resurrection before the the time when men experience
in the sight of God of great price.
First of all he says to be in sub- mine, although, for the present, seventh trumpet. Here is a resur- that death, so it is with the first
For after this manner in the old
jection to your husband. Take we pretty well agree on this. We rection and rapture before the resurrection. Your argument from
time the holy women also, who
the place of a Servant. Then live agree that there will be a Rap- end of the Tribulation. Here is a this passage that no one will be
trusted in God, adorned thema pure, holy life before him. Show ture, and that the saved will be resurrection before the one of saved in the Millennium is asselves. being in subjection unto him
by your quiet meek spirit caught up to meet the Lord in Revelation 20:4. Now, you said sumption, pure and simple, but
their own husbands; Even as
how much the Lord means to the air. Surely, you will agree this Would answer the entire mat- we will deal with this matter
Sara obeyed Abraham. calling
you. Refrain from using gaudy that your Rapture, (a sort of ter.
later.
him lord: Whose daughters ye
jewelry, elaborate hairdo's and bouncing ball, up and back in
"And then shall appear the sign
Now, I will show later that
are, as long as ye do well, and
immodest apparel. This Scripture about two winks of the eye) is
there will be people saved dur- of the Son of man in heaven: and
are not afraid with any amazedoesn't prohibit our using jewel- far different from mine. In fact,
ing the Millennium. I do not see then shall all the tribes of the
ment."—I Pet. 3:1-6.
ry or fixing our hair in a becomhow any sane expositor of Scrip- earth mourn, and they shall see
"Daughters of Sara." Imagine ing manner or having nice clothture can doubt it. I challenge any the Son. of man coming in the
that! What an heritage we have es. It does admonish us not to
living man to expound the Scrip- clouds of heaven with power and
in beautiful, gentle, patient, sub- be given over to these things —
tures that relate to the Millen- great glory. And He shall send
missive Sara. It's a joy to read not to be like the world and spend
nium, without seeing that folx his angels with a great sound of
about her and each time it seems :all our time and thoughts on
will be saved during that time. a trumpet, and they shall gather
we love her more. Her life was them. Our Lord places a great
But you will admit that folk sav- together his elect from the four
not an easy one. Her husband value on a meek and quiet spirit.
ed during the Millennium, must winds, from one end of heaven
moved from place to place — was Our God changes not, for we are
have some experience equivalent to the other."—Matt. 24:30,31.
constantly moving. Each time Sa- told the women who love the
to a resurrection or rapture in orNow, you err greatly in your
rah had to pack up and meekly Lord in olden times adorned
der to have glorified bodies dur- use of this passage. Get out your
go along. Fold up the many tents, themselves with a meek and
ing eternity. The saved folk who microscope and your scalpel. Exload the meager furniture on the quiet spirit and were in subjecenter the kingdom in Matt. 25:34, amine this passage minutely. Take
camels, carefully pack the pots tion to their own husband. Then
46 will probably die during the it apart and examine all its parts
and pans and dishes in beaver we are given Sara as an examMillennium. Will they not be rais. YOU WILL NOT FIND A
skin bags and go again. The fact ple. We are Sara's daughters AS
ed and raptured, and this will be RESURRECTION OR A RAPthat her husband continued to LONG AS we do these things —
after the resurrection in Rev. 20. TURE IN THIS PASSAGE. If
grow in wealth doesn't seem to not fearing what anyone will say,
AFTER THAT
So,- you see there will be more this is the first resurrection there
impress Sarah very much. Though but trusting our Lord to do all
than one resurrection for the has been, who are the elect gaththere were more servants to help of His good pleasure. righteous.
ered from one end of Heaven to
with the work, it was Sarah's
Let it be said that it is no
the other? How did they get to
You
refer
to
Rev.
20:5-6,
espleasure to serve her husband guarantee that the unsaved huspecially to the fact that the resur- heaven to be gathered therefrom?
band will be saved. The Lord
and call him, "lord."
rection there is called "the hi-4c This passage refers to the fact
Our text seems to be speaking saves those whom He elected
resurrection" as -proof that there that at the coming of the Lord
primarily to women who have from before the foundation of the
is only, one- resurreetion of the to establish His ,Xirxgdom, there
those
He
world
—
shed
His
blood
unsaved husbands. It starts out
I honestly see no need, and little righteous. Now, you 'do have an will be a gathering together of
with "likewise." Like what? We for on the cross — those that were blessing at all, in your Rapture, argument here, and I would
bow all the elect who have been saved
have to look back into the pre- predestinated, if you please. But do you? Now the major question to it except that we are to interp- previous to that time. The elect
wives
have
a
responsibility.
And
vious chapter to see whom Peter
upon which we disagree and ret Scripture by Scripture. We who were raptured years earlier,
is comparing us to. We see he this is what we are talking about which will be the subject of these have seen that there are different the elect who died during the
was talking about servants being now. Although it is true that all letters is, the time relationship resurrections of the righteous. Tribulation and have been
raised,
subject to their masters (2:18). the subjection, holy living, and between the Tribulation and the Therefore, we understand the and the elect who have lived
durJust as servants are to be subject quiet spirit may not win your Rapture. You believe that the word "first" to refer to the qual- ing the tribulation will all be
it
IS
husband,
GUARANTEED
to their masters, LIKEWISE ye
living saints will go through the ity of the resurrection, and to the (Continued on page 6, column 4)
wives- be in subjection to your that the worldly talk, dress, and Tribulation and the Rapture will
own husbands — in the same worldly living WILL NOT bring take place after the Tribulation. I
manner, ,in the same fashion as him to Christ.
suppose you place the Rapture at
So let's be brutally frank, shall the time Christ comes to the bat:
a servant. There is a very important reason why we are told we? What is the salvation of your tle of Armageddon. I believe the
to behave in such a way! THAT husband worth to you? Is it worth Rapture may take place at any
if any (husband) obey not the trying the method the Lord pre- time as far as Revelation goes —
Word, he may without the word scribes? You've tried the other that it will surely take place bebe won to Christ by our beha- ways haven't you? And they did fore the Tribulation begins.
viour. Consider this for a mo- not work. You have nothing to
Frieno, tnis is a :pretty imporment: If you have an unsaved lose and maybe your husband to tant difference, isn't it? We had
husband, is his salvation worth gain by yielding to the Word of better study it carefully and go
changing y our behaviour? This God. Let us be doers of the Word into it thoroughly. I will say this.
Scripture is not teaching that a and not hearers only. Then shall You gave up your pre-trib rather
person can be saved without ever we be daughters of Sara.
easily. A few questions, and here
hearing the Word. This husband
you go. Well, T will have to be
has heard it and has not obeyed
convinced of the Scripturalness
it. Therefore, the believing wife
of your position. You will have
is told what she should do.
to take this "blessed hope" from
me. I will not give it up because
So often, when a woman is saved and the Lord as yet has not
•Continued from page one)
someone asks a few questions
saved 'her husband, she tries to make this a divisive matter. I will about it. Yours is a dreary docconvert him, herself. Morning, go as far in fellowship with you trine. I will not, without much
noon, and night, she gives him and others as they will go. I will proof, swap mine for it.
Scripture verses she has learn- invite men who hold as you do, to
You ask the question, "How
ed. She prays long and loud. She preach . for me, (but they will many resurrections of the righthave
to
leave this out of their eous are there?" Then you say,
extols the terrors of Hell vividly,
with snide remarks that will be message) and I will preach for "If this question can be answersure to hit'home. No matter what them if invited (and not make ed, we have the answer to the
11111111111111101101\
the conversation, she somehow an issue of this in the messages). entire matter." I would certainly
1111111141111111111111111111111110
manages to apply it to his need I desire as much as possible to be glad to have the whole quesof salvation. We admire her zeal, continue close fellowship with tion settled by this one test. You
but it is without knowledge. We men and churches who are say, "one is going to be hard
are told here to be of a meek sound on Sovereign Grace and pressed to find more than one
and quiet spirit. She is first of all Church Truth, even if we disagree resurrection of the righteous."
to be in subjection to her hus- on prophecy. So any division Let us see if this is so.
IN100.4=Z1.0001111M11.04=11-011111111.041W01=11.0411•1114).41•111.0.1111M.01
band and then to live a pure life caused by this will not be my
"And the graves were opened;
of holiness before him. It's easier doings.
and many bodies of the saints
to talk and quote Scripture, isn't
I must say that I am shocked which slept arose, And came out
it? This other way requires the at, what seems to me, to be the
19.0•411M().01111.04=WOINIMOIM11.041MINKANIM04•1111.0401MM.04
of the graves after his resurreccrucifying of self. Thinking more ease with which you gave up the
and went into the holy city,
tion,
of our husband's salvation then glorious doctrine of the possi.4t7e do of our owdflesh. It is hard. bility of our Lord coming at any
In fact it is impossible, in the time. To me, this is a most precTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
POST OFFICE BOX 57
flesh. But we have a hidden man ious hope. I marvel that you
JANUARY 1, 1972
of the heart. This is the same were so easily moved from your
GRIFFIN, GEORGIA
new man that is spoken of in hope in this respect. I marvel
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The person who is the most sure and arrogant is commonly the most mistaken
be children of God. Now, of work of the Gospel. He has used
course, we know that this is not many wealthy men to send out
true. The Bible teaches that a missionaries, to build churches
(Continued from page five)
man must be "born again." The and to publish the Gospel by the
at the inauguraELD. BRUCE CUMMINS, Massilon, Ohio
Lord Jesus gave us but one sure printed page, and by radio minis- gathered together
Reign of
Millennial
the
of
tion
way to build a home that will tries.
is a good exYes, sir! That's right! This is a work through underground tun- last eternally. We must build
However, if a man is seeking Christ. This exegesis interpretafront porch. This is not some of nels. When a farm road was need- spiritually upon the Rock, Christ wealth and riches for his own ample of the careless
the ruins or remains that we view- ed that crossed a highway, or Jesus. Without building upon sake, for his own pleasure and tions of the post-tribs.
You seek to use I Cor. 15:5 and
ed on our Bible Land tour a few stateroad, the wealthy owner Him, regardless of the amount gratification, he will come to the
years ago. Many times I have simply tunneled underneath the of wealth we accumulate, how conclusion one day as did Solo- I Thess. 4:16,17 to support your
shown this picture to people and other roads and built his road on much we have in material bless- mon, "vanity, vanity, all is van- theory. Your error here is that
you equate the "last trump" of
have asked them what it was, through without worrying about ing, or what we are in the eyes ity."
age with the seventh trump ,
this
of the world, we will find in eterSo many people believe if they of Revelation. Now this is asnity that such lives are building had the money that they wantsumption on your part. There is
"just a front porch"
ed, the income that they wanted, no conclusive evidence that these
Words From The Wisest Man
the kind of house they wanted trumpets are the same. In our
That Ever Lived
to live in, and all the things that school days, we learned that the
Solomon, reportedly, was the they wanted, they would be hap- last bell for one class preceded
wisest man that ever lived. Ac- py. But, my friend, happiness and the first bell for the next class.
cording to his writings, he had peace of heart and mind is not Even so, the last trump for the
tried every possible way to find found in the abundance of things saints of this age will precede the
pleasure and happiness, and final- which a man may possess. Real first of the seven judgment trumly said, "all is vanity." (Ecclesias- joy and peace and happiness is pets of the Tribulation Age.
found in KNOWING THE LORD
tes 1:2).
You use Rev. 11:15-18, and I
Solomon tried w is d o m, but JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR PER- find that post-tribs place great
found that this did not satisfy. SONAL SAVIOUR AND RE- stock in this passage as supportSolomon tried drink and houses. DEEMER.
ing their theory. Now these verses
He planted vineyards and gardens.
Christ Alone Can Satisfy
are a summary of the things that
He planted orchards and he dug
Christ is the Rock. Build on will take place under the seventh
pools of water to bathe in and Him. Don't trust things and don't trumpet, and things that will impools of water for attraction and trust self. The storms of life will mediately follow. Remember, that
beauty, but he said all of this come to your life and mine. We at the moment the seventh trumwas vanity. (Ecclesiastes 2:3-11). cannot escape them. They are a pet begins to sound, we still have
and they always would try to fences, crossroads, or anything
Solomon tried riches, and again
seven vials of wrath to be pourthink of some ruin or remain in else. Spend Thrift Farm was a he said all is vanity. (Ecclesias- part of the way of life. Be sure
out, the gathering of the naed
on
Christ.
built
securely
you
are
the land of the Bible, or in some wealthy, fabulous home and farm. tes 5:10-12). Finally the "wisest
tions, and the battle of Armayour
house
spiritualBe
sure
that
the
home
man
who
built
The
countries
in
Europe.
of the older
man that ever lived" made a
geddon before the setting up
But this is actually what is left and the farm, acted as though he statement that "an handful with ly is built on the Rock, Christ
of the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
of what was one day a•fabulous thought he would live forever; quietness was better than both Jesus. Otherwise, if you are
It
is utterly impossible for the
sinking
building
on
the
shifting,
he,
like
every
other
man,
mansion. This is the front porch but
the hands full with travail and sands of the things of life and saints to be raptured just above
of a home that a man built with- who has ever pulled shoes off vexation of spirit." (Ecclesiastes
time, you will find that they will the tree tops, and immediately
each foot at a time, one day died. 4:6).
out building on Christ.
Solomon concluded the not stand under the stress of the come on back to earth with
In Luke 6:46-49 Jesus said, The farm was then left to people whole matter when in Ecclesias- storm and the deluge of the rains Christ, all this taking certainly
"And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, who could not support it, who tes 12:1 he stated that people of judgment.
less than one minute, and durand do not the things which I say? could not pay to operate it, who ought to get saved in the days of
ing that brief time, the seven
wise
man
would
Jesus
said
the
Whosoever cometh to me, and could not afford the wealthy, their youth and live to please God. build his house upon the Rock. vials have been poured out and
heareth my sayings, and doeth luxurious life that the former
Much of the strife, hatred, Are you building upon the Rock? the nations gathered to Armathem, I will shew you to whom owner had enjoyed. Since no one spite, and malice that is abroad Are you solidly based upon Him? geddon. The rewarding of the
he is like: He is like a man which could support the place, no one in our land today is simply caused Have you really been saved by saints here refers to their exerbuilt an house, and digged deep, could even pay the taxes, finally by people who are trying to be personal faith in the Lord Jesus cising during the Millennium of
and laid the foundation on a rock; it fell to the State, and they had satisfied with material things. The Christ, or are you, on the other the reward assigned to them at
and when the flood arose, the to tear it down. It was destroyed more people acquire and the more hand, just putting on a good the Judgment Seat of Christ. One
stream beat vehemently upon that in 1929 and 1930. For some reason things they own and have, tne front? Are you fooling people by could as easily teach a general
house, and could not shake it, for they left the front steps, the less they are satisfied with them- your cheerful countenance when judgment from this passage as
it was founded upon a rock. But porch, the four Roman columns, selves and with
their lives. This inside there's a bleeding and you teach your view. I take the
he that heareth, and doeth not, and the two lions. They stand yet certainly
does
not
mean that the broken heart? Are you kidding position that the seventh trumpet
is like a man that without a foun- today as a part of Elmandorf wealthy
cannot
be
saved or en- people by your seemingly holy contains and consists of the sevdation built an house upon the Farm in Lexington, Kentucky.
joy
life.
Many
times
they do, but attitude when really your life, en vials of wrath, and that this
I
believe
this
front porch, all
earth; against which the stream
such
people
have
found
that the you know, is filled with sin? I brings us through the Tribulation
did beat vehemently, and imme- that is left of an era of wealth
Lord Jesus Christ is the answer plead with you, don't go into period, and leaves us ready for
and
of
a
wealthy
home,
all
that
diately it fell; and the ruin of
and the Kingdom.
is left of a man's riches, is a good to their needs and to the problems eternity with "just a front porch." Armageddon
that house was great."
that Rev. 11:15-19 is a sumAnd
house
and
build
whole
Build
a
of
their
life.
God
has
used
some
example to us today. When we
When I was in Lexington, Ken- build
mary of those events. You speak
for time and eternity, we wealthy people to great blessing it on Christ the Solid Rosk.
tucky, in the summer of 1965 in
on page 8, column 5)
(Continued
believe.
bless
you
to
and
in
the
God
in
the
cause
of
Christ
May
need to build something other
a revival meeting with Brother
than "just a front porch!"
Claud Stailey in the Temple Bapslisosems•siltosesssdiposses~411paesssolippsit....414saiss.
1. False Fronts
tist Church, we drove one day
So many buildings and homes
through the wealthy horse farms
of that particular part of the today pretend to be more than
country. Lexington and the sur- they are. The older cities and
rounding bluegrass area is among towns were always prone to build
the loveliest parts of the _country "false fronts." Perhaps a one-room
that I have ever seen. They have one-story shack would be facing
gardens and ponds and one of the a street with a very expensive
cemeteries there was a very pic- looking front, running two or
turesque place with lovely flow- three stories high, without any
ers, lakes, bridges, paths, and building behind it. Western towns
everything to make it so delight- especially were guilty of this.
ful, except it was a part of the
Places of sin and evil are nor"city of the dead."
mally decorated so lavishly on the
One of the farms that we visit- exterior to deceive, but inside the
ed was the Elmandorf Farm, an,i place is often cheap, dirty, and
a part of this farm originally was tawdry. Many a home is built just
the "Spend Thrift Farm." These like this spiritually. To the pubfour Roman columns in the pic- lic and to the friend and neighture and the steps ascending to bor people look real good on the
the columns with the lions on outside, out ofttimes inside they
either side of the porch is all that are empty and hollow. They are
remains of a fabulous mansion putting on a front. All they have
of the 1300's. The descripti6n of really is "just a front porch."
this place is so unusual. The man Many Lives Are just Like That
who lived there was a man who
The Lord Jesus gave this warnsaid, "he didn't need God." This ing in
the above passages of Scripman, snd I will refrain from usture. People should never build
ing his name, had made the stateon the shifting sand. So many
ment that "his money could buy
put on a false front. Their lives
anything he ever needed or wantlook real good on the outside, but
ed " The furnishings of the home
inside there is nothing but sin, dewere the most elaborate. Much
pravity and moral decay. Church
of the furnishings were sent in
members are often guilty of this
or shipped in from various places
very thing. They put on a good
in Italy and Europe. The walls,
GLASHOUSE Outdoor Lavatories are clean-lookfront, "just a front porch," to derather than being painted, plasting and attractive with a choice of white, green,
ceive the preacher and fellow
ered, or panered, were covered
church members, but behind that
beige and yellow colors. GLASHOUSE is sanitary
with silk The door knobs were
front porch is absolutely nothing
because fiberglass is easy to clean and WILL
gold. The home boasted of its
at all.
own bakery, its own school, and
NOT RETAIN ODORS. GLASHOUSE is comfortSinners are grossly guilty of
everything you might need for a hiding
cible,
complete with molded seats, and bright as day inside due to skylight.
behind
"just
a
front
porch."
wealthy family and the surroundTheir lives are filled with sin
GLASHOUSE is inexpensive because there is no need to paint exteriors.
ing farm hands. The servants were
and evil and their hearts and
not permitted to go into the
minds are depraved, they're on
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE
house, or near the house, as far a
downward trail to eternal hell
as approaching it from the outOR
CALL (714) 646-0293 COLLECT
without hope, yet they would try
side. They entered the house to to
deceive people. They would
try to
, make people feel that they
are just fine people, and that
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
they are eventually all going to
Box 373, Costa Mesa, California 92627
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be in heaven and we'll all be one
big happy family and we'll all
w"irAne•www4iim~Anes••••••/b/Ito.
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You cannot wrestle with

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

ered what happened to that sapling that broke and fell to the
water far below me, never to be
seen again. Several times I awoke
during the night and it seemed
that each time I did, the river
was cutting just a little closer
to our camp site.
With this we will leave you
until next time. Be sure to join
us in the next article as we climb
out of this gorge, and on to where
we had a hair-raising episode
with a group of savage tribesmen.

Bill Burket

WM. C. BURET
Send your offerings for the support of Brother William C. Burket to:
Navajo Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Be sure to state that the offering is for the mission work of
the Navajo Indians. Do not say
that it is for missions as this will
only be confusing since we have
other mission works.
Write Brother Burket frequently. His address is:
Elder William C. Burka
P.O. Box 9
Shiprock, New Mexico 87420

Fred T. Hannan
(Continued from page three)
various jungle birds sing in the
tall tree tops above me, I definately realized that my work.in
New Guinea was far from finished, especially in view of the
happenings only a couple of
hours before. I don't think I have
ever appreciated a plate of rice
and canned fish as much as 1
did for supper that night. Many
times before, and certainly not
a few times since, I have eaten
meals which in comparison would
make that one look obsolete, but
none has been appreciated more
than the one I ate that night.
Our camp was only a few feet
from the river that night, and
as I lay there listening to those
waters as they roared down
through that deep gorge, it was
easier for me to understand how
that a river can cut right through
the bedrock of this earth. Several times I thought and wond-

Now Behold
All The
Beauty Of
Scripture!

(Continued from page one)
it was prominent in the churches
in which the members were walking in the Truth, and fellowship
the most. At least this seemed to
be my experience.
This second day in this home
was a blessed experience. It was
a glorious feeling to be in the
presence of godly young people
like the Jackson children in which
a real, work of grace has been
worked. And I believe that Sister
Jackson is being rewarded for her
part in training up these children.
This evening I had the privilege
of preaching to Temple Baptist
Church of Lexington, pastored by
Walter Fisher, who appears to be
a young dedicated Baptist minister. I preached on "Hardshelled
Baptists." This was .a message
which I was led to bring at several churches. In it is a warning
to the Lord's churches lest they
become deceived by Satan and
become hardshelled as to the
truth, as to sin, as to practice,
or as to missions. I am thankful
to this church due to the fact
that they have faithfully supported our mission work for the past
year and one-half.
By the next morning as I left
this godly home I was bcoming
so homesick that I would have
liked to head straight for Navajo
land and home. But instead, I was
obliged to start for Bristol, Tenn.
and then on to the deep South.
I arrived at Bro. Dan Phillips in
the afternoon. After being well
supped and lodged in the brother's home, I went with him to attend a revival meeting at Gumshoe Baptist Church. This old
Baptist church is located across
the Virginia state line from Bristol Tenn. up a steep mountain
trail at the end of nowhere. If
you should care to find it, I would
advise you to come in by helicopter. The service was a bit of
Heaven. After the service, on the
way home, Bro. Dan and I had
fellowship at the home of David
O'Neal, another Baptist preacher
and member of New Testament
Baptist Church of Bristol. It seems
that every other member of this
Unless you ars an ancient language scholar, you have never
glimpsed all the beauties of
Holy Scripture. But now you
can savor full flavor of God's
Word in THE AMPLIFIED
BIBLE.
This illuminating new version includes the additional
words and phrases required to
unlock rich, subtle shades of
meaning from ancient Greek
and Hebrew. Superbly translated by outstanding Biblical
scholars, it brings you new
clarity, new meaning, new
significance without actually
changing the text!
Come in and examine THE
AMPLIFIED BIBLE . . .
you'll see why amplification
has sparked a nationwide trend
to renewed interest in Bible
reading!
only 89.95
DELUXE EDITION—Maroon leatherette, Morocco grain, limp binding, gold edges, silk marker, gold
stamping
$12.95

LEATHER EDITION—Genuine leather, Morocco grain, semi-overlap,
gold edges, silk marker, gold stamping
$17.95
— ORDER FROM —
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

god and

wrangle with your fellow men.

church is a preacher. If any evening service was well attendchurch needs a pastor, you might ed and I felt the liberty and blesstry contacting this church. I rest- ed presence of the Holy Spirit as
ed and studied at the home of I preached once again on "HardBrother and Sister Phillips this shelled Baptists." I don't know
day.
if this message was needed here.
This evening at the service of But praise God, He knoweth the
New Testament Baptist Church hearts! Received a $50.00 love
I was going to preach on "The offering from the church. Praise
Satisfied Saviour" using Isa. 53: our Sovereign God! I could say
10-12. But at the last moment I much more about this beloved
changed my message to "Hard- church, but I must go on. Thereshelled Baptists." Perhaps the fore, next week we will go to
poor representation of the church sunny Florida. D.V.
membership at this meeting had
something to do with my change
of messages. I was reminded that
it was an off-schedule night, but
I am sure the people knew that
a missionary was to be present. (Continued from Page One)
If I had wanted to speak to empty in the matter is the divine order,
pews, I could have done that by which was making, then baptizstaying in New Mexico.
ing. Evidently the oral proclamaNext day — on the way to tion of the Gospel—preaching reWinston - Salem, N. C. Arrived pentance and confession of sins,
safely at the home of Joe Wilson. was the method of Jesus and His
Had a time of fellowship with disciples. From this record it is
Bro. Joe this evening, and was indisputable that Jesus made and
FRED T. HALLIMAN
"feded and beded" in the home then baptized believers.
Send your offerings for the
of another God - called Baptist
3. The Commission limited Bapsupport of Brother Fred T Hall.
preacher.
tism to Believers.
man to:
Another blessed Lord's Day this
When Jesus came to give direcNew Guinea Missions
side of eternity. At Grace Bap- tion to His followers to continue
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
tist Church this a.m., we were the work which John the Baptist
P.O. Box 910
blessed as Bro. Cletus Snyder ex- and Himself had begun, He inAshland, Kentucky 41101
pounded the Bible at the Sunday corporated in His instructions the
Be sure to state that the offerschool hour. I preached on "The same method which His forerunSatisfied Saviour." In the eve- ner and Himself had employed. ing is for the mission work of
ning I shared the honors with The record is plain: "Go ye there- New Guinea. Do not say that it
Joe, Jr. My subject was "Hard- fore, and teach or (disciple) all is for missions as this will only
shelled Baptists." Little Joe's sub- nations, baptizing them in the be confusing since we have other
ject was "Abounding Grace." This name of the Father, the Son, and mission works.
Write Brother Hallim an freyoung man and another young the Holy Ghost, teaching them to
man, whose name slips my mem- observe all things whatsoever I quently. His address is:
Elder Fred T. Halliman
ory, feel that the Lord has called have commanded you, and lo, I
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
them to preach. It was a bless- am with you alway, even unto the
Koroba Free Bag, via Mencii
ing to fellowship with these young end of the world." The record of
Territory, Papua. New Guinea
preachers. And I am thankful to Mark 16:15,16 is: "Go ye into
all
our sovereign God that He is still the world and preach
the Gospel
giving young men an experience to every creature. He
that be- tized." Nothing can be plainer
of saving grace, a love of the lieveth not shall be
damned." than the implication which foltruth and a call to the ministry. How careful
was the Master to lows, namely, those who did not
Refreshments and fellowship af- give directions
that the same receive His word were not bapterwards with the young preach- methods
employed by John and tized. In the last verse of this
ers at the home of Brother Sny- Himself should
be employed by chapter it is said, "And the Lord
der. Let me analyze my two mes- those who
came after them. They added to the church daily such
sages of this day to this church. were to preach
repentance and as should be saved."
The morning message is a prom- confession of sins
This was the beginning of the
just as had been
ise of a benediction, with the done formerly.
disciples
in their effort to carry
There was no
evening message giving a warn- sense in
limiting baptism to be- out the commission, and shows
ing, ". . . if thou continue in his lievers, if any
others were quali- how they understood it. Passing
goodness." Rom. 11:22.
fied to receive the ordinance. It is over several Scriptures and comNovember 1. This afternoon at a rule of universal application ing to Acts 8:12: "But when they
5:00 o'clock I left with another that a specific instruction to an believed Phillip's preaching these
carload of the brethren to at- agent to do a certain thing, pro- things concerning the kingdom of
tend the service this evening at hibits him from doing other things God, and the name of Jesus
Grace Baptist Mission in Raleigh, not mentioned in the power of Christ, they were baptized, both
N.C. where Elder Joe Wilson is attorney. Notice Jesus did not men and women." Now it is eviconducting a series of meetings. say: "Go and christen your chil- dent that Philip preached the
Bro. Wilson offered me the priv- dren," but,"Go and disciple, make same things which Peter preachilege of speaking to this mission believers, then baptize them." ed, and the same things which
Jesus and John the Baptist
for ten minutes regarding our The commission of our Lord
theremission work to the Indians. Note: fore limits the ordinance to be- preached, and when they believed
those things, they were baptized,
I am thankful to our sovereign lievers.
both men and women. This would
God that since this time this Mis4. The Disciples Baptized only have been the
sion has decided to support our
time, if it ever existed, for the Holy Spirit to have
Mission work and that they have Believers.
After Jesus had given the com- inspired Luke to say, "both men
been organized as another Sovereign Grace Baptist Church. mission, He went back to Heaven. and women and children." Why
Praise the Lord! Next to my work The followers of Jesus be- did He limit the work to the men
with the Navajo Indians, I can't gan a world-wide movement, the and women? Evidently because
think of anything I would rather end of which should be, the these were the ones who repentdo than to cry out to true Bap- supremacy of Jesus over all ed, confessed their sins, brought
tists "Come out from them, and things. That they were true to forth fruit answering to the
be ye separate." This cry would the practice of John the Baptist amended life.
go out to all freewill Baptist and Jesus, we need to read but
The case of the conversion of
churches and Southern Baptist a few chapters in the book of the eunuch showed that he bechurches. I seem to hear the Lord Acts, to be convinced. On the day lieved, the case of Lydia (Acts
say to the Southern Baptist of Pentecost Peter preached iden- 16:15,16) shows that she believed.
churches, "You can't be my tically what John and Jesus had In the case of the Philippian
churches with this incorporated preached, and the record says jailer it is said that "he rejoiced,
body lording it over you." "As (Acts 2:41) that "They that glad- believing in God, with all his
many as I love, I rebuke and ly received his word were bap- (Continued on page 8, column 1)
chasten: be zealous therefore, and
repent." Rev. 3:19.
I was blessed to hear Bro. Wilson bring a very practical message to this Mission concerning
the backsliding of the Apostle
Peter. I was thankful to be put
up for the night, in the home of
a beloved brother and sister,
members of this new church.
If you want flavor—that rich,
I had an early start this mornpicked -ripe goodness —
ing towards Charleston, S.C. and
then get the best peaches
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
from the peach state.
of which Bro. Lee Williams is the
Osage Peaches a re ...
pastor. I arrived at Bro. Lee's this
Raggedy
afternoon where the rest of the
... Ripe
day was spent in blessed Chrisfreestone
tian fellowship with the Williams
Bf.57
family and some of the members
of the church. The two teenage
daughters moved to a friend's
"The Best Peaches You Ever Ate" —J.R.G.
house for the night, that I might
have the comfort of their room,
A belated, thank you, girls.
Next day I received an excelO'SAGE BRAND PRODUCTS
lent new World Bible as a gift
from the Sovereign Grace Baptist
HADDOCK, GEORGIA 31033
Church of Boose Creek, S.C. The

Eld. Fred T. Hallimcm
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New Guinea

Infants
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Have your tools ready and

Infants
(Continued from page seven)
house." (Acts 16:34), It remains
to refer to the record in the case
of Crispus recorded in Acts 18:3:
"And Crispus, the chief ruler of
the synagogue believed on the
Lord, with all his house; and
many of the Corinthians, hearing,
believed and were baptized."How
strictly the disciples adhered to
the command of this Lord in
those days. The s ame simple
method of hearing, believing, being baptized inaugurated by John
the Baptist, and adhered to by
Jesus, was practiced by Peter and
the rest of the early disciples. In
vain do we search the record for
an instance of believers dedicating their children to God in baptism; but always the solemn and
meaningful ordinance was limited
to believers.
5. Allusions to Baptists by
Apostolic Writers, make it evident that only Believers were
fit subjects to receive the Ordinance.
Paul speaks of believers being
dead to sin, and he exhorts them
to "walk in newness of life."
They are spoken of as having
made a "profession" before many
witnesses; - they are said to be
buried with Christ in baptism.
Then Peter (I Pet. 3:21) speaks of
baptism as the answer of a good
conscience towards God." How
can baptism be the answer of a
good conscience to anyone who
has not confessed his sins? It
could not be the answer of a good
conscience to the little innocent
child who had no sense of guilt,
and who was unconscious of the
act called baptism performed upon it by others. Thus have we
—
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seen, that beginning with John
the Baptist and coming on down
to the c lo se of the Apostolic
writings, there is no trace of Infant Baptism.
6. It is conceded by Pedo-Bapfists that there is no Bible precept or example warranting Infant Baptism.
A few quotations will suffice.
Neander, the great church historian says in his "Planting and
Training of the Church," on
pages 191 and 192, "As baptism
was closely united to a conscious
entrance into the Christian communion, faith and baptism were
always connected with one another; and thus it is in the highest degree probable that baptism
was performed only in instances
where both could meet together,
and that the practice of infant
baptism was unknown at this period. We cannot infer the existence of infant baptism from the
instances of baptism of whole
families, for the passage in I Cor.
16:15 shows the fallacy of such a
conclusion, as from that it appears that -the whole family of
Stephanas, who were baptized by
Paul, consisted of adults."
Bro. Wall, one of the ablest
writers on the subject, in his
"History of Infant Baptism," says:
"Among all the persons that are
recorded as baptized by t h e
apostles, there is no express mention of any infant." Professor
Moses Stuart says: "Commands,
or plain and certain examples in
the New Testament relative to it,
I do not find." Bro. Woods of
Andover Seminary in his lectures
on "Infant Baptism," page 11,
says: "It is a plain case there is
no express precept concerning infant baptism in our sacred writings. The proof then, that infant
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baptism is a divine situation, against than for the admission of of Christ, but they are not idenmust be made out some other its apostolic origin, especially tical. Please notice that you must
way." One who takes the Bible as since in the spirit of the age in "read into" the passages in Matt.
authority must ask brethren who which
Christianity
appeared, 24 and Rev. 11 in order to get a
talk thus, why try to make out there were many elements which resurrection or a rapture in them.
the case in some other way? Is must have been favoraiale to the They are not there at all, unless
not the Bible good enough, and if introduction of infant baptism— and until, you put them there
the case cannot be made out from the same elements from which in order to support your post-trib
the Bible, why seek to make it Proceeded the no t io n of the theory.
out at all? Other quotations could magical effects of outward bapYou say, "it is my position that
be cited from able Pedo-Baptists. tism, the notion of its absolute
7. It is admitted by Pedo-Bap- necessity for salvation, the notion the elect 'meet the Lord in the
fists that Infant Baptism was in- that gave rise to the myth that air' as He comes in great glory
troduced during the early cen- the apostles baptized the Old Tes- on earth." Now, if this is so, how
tament Saints in Hades." Plant- far up in the air do they go? How
furies of Christianity.
ing
and Training of the Church, long does it take before they are
Speaking of the conditions pre
back on earth? When are the
vailing in the New Testament P. 102.
Bro. Wall, one of the many able vials poured out and the nations
churches in the early centuries,
Neander says: "Baptism was ad- scholars who has given the sub- gathered to Armageddon? When
ministered at first only to adults, ject a thorough study, says con- is the judgment seat of Christ
and the marriage of the Lamb
as men were accustomed to con- cerning the belief of the early
and His Bride? Who are the armceive of baptism and faith as fathers: "They differed concernies clothed in fine linen, white
strictly connected. We have all ing the future state of infants dyand clean, who follow Christ out
reasons for not deriving infant ing unbaptized but all agreed that
of
heaven to Armageddon? (You
baptism from the apostolic insti- they missed of Heaven." In view
tutions." Professor Hahn says: Of the testimony of these two dis- can't answer this and neither can
"According to its original design, tinguished scholars, is it not any of your post-trib friends, and
I will refer you to it again). I'll
it (baptism) can only be given to strange that good people should
tell you who they are. They are
adults who are capable of true insist in perpetuating an instituthe Bride of Christ who has alknowledge, repentance and faith. tion which had its origin in the
ready been married to Him.
Neither in the Scriptures nor dur- un-christian doctrine of baptismal
Please! oh! please tell me what
ing the first hundred years is regeneration?
on earth is the purpose of your
there a sure example of infant
One more fact will suffice to "bouncing ball" rapture? Where
baptism to be found."
c o n el ud e the discussion. The is the joy and delight of the preNeander, a Jew converted to Council of Mela, in Numidia, A. trib
position? I thought He was
Christianity, and who was a Lu- D. 416, over which Augustine pre- coming
to get us and take us to
theran, says also in another place: sided, decreed: "It is the pleasure the
Father's house where He had
"It cannot possibly be proved that of the bishops to order that who- prepared
a place for us. You seek
infant baptism was practiced in ever denieth that infants newly to
rob me of a precious hope and
the apostolic age. Its Ipte intro- born of their mothers, are to be you
offer me nothing in return.
duction, the opposition it met with baptized, or saith that baptism is What
hope do you possibly have
still in the second century rather administered for the remission of of living
through the Tribulation
speak against an apostolic origin." their own sin, but not on account and being
changed in a moment
Again this same writer says: of original sin, derived from into His likeness?
You are look"It is certain Christ did not or- Adam, and to be expiated by the ing for
Tribulation, for the antidain infant baptism."
Laver of Regeneration, be accurs- Christ, for the seals, and trumCurcellaeus s a y s: "Pedo-bap- ed." This shows how the idea of pets, and vials
of wrath. Let us
tism was unknown in the world baptismal regeneration had be- rather look for
the Lord Jesus
the first two ages after Christ. In come imbedded in the thinking Christ who will
deliver us from
the third and fourth it was ap- of the times. Thus have I shown the wrath of that
awful time of
proved of by few. At length in from Pedo - Baptists themselves, Tribulation. God
bless you.
the fifth and following ages, it that there is neither precept nor
(Second Letter, next week, D.V.)
FREE began to obtain in divers places. example in the Bible for infant
The custom of baptizing infants baptism, that the rite had its oriIn&
did not begin before the third age gin in the early centuries — say
after Christ; there appears to be about the middle of the third cennot the least footsteps of it in the tury; that it arose out of the befirst two centuries."
lief in baptismal regeneration. I
(Continued from page 4)
Dean Stanley of the Church of ask therefore, in view of these
millennial reign with Christ. The
England says: "In the apostolic facts, admitted facts, why will any
Lord under the seven seals will
age, and in the three centuries lover of God's truths, by preachcompletely cleanse this earth
which followed, it is evident, that ing it, or upholding it, help to
causing it to perish as He did in
as a general rule, those who came perpetuate this tradition?
the days of Noah. After the desby baptism came in full age, of
truction by the flood, there were
their own deliberate choice. We
no unregenerate persons left;
find a few cases of the baptism of
there were only eight saved souls,
children, and in the third century
and with these God re-populated
we find one case of the baptism
the earth. It is my conviction
of infants. Even among Christian
continued from page 6'
that God will once more cleanse
households the i nstances of of the similarities between these the earth
of sinners, and all
Chrysostom, Gregory, Basil, Eph- passages. Please remember that those entering
the millennial
rem of Edess3, Augustine, Am- similarity does not prove iden- kingdom will be
as was Noah and
brose, are decisive proofs that it tity. There is similarity between his family
— saved by the grace
was not only not obligatory but a telephone pole and the cross of God.
not usual. They had Christian
Ammiloww
parents, and yet they were not
baptized until they reaehe-1 maturity." Nineteenth Century, Oct.,
1869, p. 39. This eminent PedoBaptist scholar says we find but
one instance of infant baptism in
the third century. It must have
been rare indeed, or he could have
found more instances.
4
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Quotations could be multiplied,
GIVE TODAY'S ?
but these instances are sufficient.
These candid scholars admit that
°Sit
HIGH SCHOOL
which Baptists freely confess,
Webster's
that infant baptism was unknown
Seventh
GRADUATE
in the apostolic times and that it
New Collegiate
was introduced in the early centuries of the Christian era and is
THIS KEY TO
Dictionary
to be found in the history of
_
Christianity from the third cenCOlifirtal 8011-toll See% 1011,
SUCCESS IN
470
tury onward. To the confessions
of these candid men, I may add
COLLEGE ...
the well-attested historical fact,
that the Council of Carthage in
253 A.D., over which Cyprian
presided, was called upon to answer the question as to whether
or not a child should be baptized before it was eight days
WORDS ARE THE KEY This is the handy-size dictionary
old. Is it not strange that this
to success.
based on a massive program of
question had never been settled
If you want to help today's high English language research: the
before, if infant baptism had been
school graduate succeed in col- only one that assures accuracy,
practiced for 250 years?
lege or in that first job, give the authority, completeness based
new Merriam-Webster — re- on 10 million records of educated
8. It is admitted by Pedo-Bapquired or recommended at language use.
fists that the practice of Infant
schools and colleges everywhere. For
Baptism grew out of the Heathen
graduation, give Webster's
This modern Merriam-Webster Seventh New Collegiate DicSuperstitution that Baptism is
has 20,000 new words and mean- tionary.
Subs necessary to Salvation.
ings — 130,000 entries.
The celebrated historian Neander already referred to says:
"That not till so late a period as
ONLY
(at least certainly not earlier than)
Irenaeus a trace of infant bapINDEXED.
tism appears, and that it first became recognized as an apostolic
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tradition in the course of the
'third century, is evidence rather
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